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Honor your loved one by creating and sharing an online
tribute
theMemories.com is a tool for creating an online tribute — or Life Story — for your loved ones
who have passed away. Unlike a traditional obituary, theMemories.com enables family and
friends to post unlimited photos, stories, quotes and condolences. The pain of losing someone
never goes away, but we offer a place to share memories that will last forever.

Share who they were, not just what they did
We know there isn’t just one beautiful photo or sweet story of your loved one — there are
hundreds. A Life Story on theMemories.com gives you a place to share all of them.
A Life Story features:
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●

Unlimited Text: Say everything you need to without worrying about paying by the word.
Unlimited Photo Gallery: Show your loved one at every stage in life.
Timeline: Visualize your loved one’s milestones through an interactive timeline.
Guestbook for Condolences: Let others share their thoughts and memories.
Online Contribution: Donate to a family fund or organization in your loved one’s name.
Accessible Online Forever: You can always add to a Life Story.
No Cost: Creating and posting a Life Story is free.

Remember together
Creating or contributing to a Life Story on theMemories.com brings family and friends together,
no matter their distance, to reflect on fond memories and celebrate good times. Sharing a Life
Story across social media platforms like Facebook and Instagram is easy and allows family and
friends from afar to add memories, photos and words of support.
“Posting my grandmother’s Life Story on theMemories was a lovely experience. I’m so grateful
that I have all of her pictures and stories in one place and that I can easily share it with anyone.”
— Katherine

Visit theMemories.com to create a free Life Story.

